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In these columns will be
found a fair presentation
of local and county news
of general interest. THE CHOWAN HERALD

A HOME NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CHOWAN COUNTY

This newspaper is circu-
lated in the territory
where Advertisers will
realize good results.
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Agricultural Fair Will Be Held In Edenton
Edenton And Elizabeth City Clash Friday Gala Event Is Scheduled For

Entire Week November 12—.—

Aces And Yellow Jackets To
Play Most Important Game
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AUXILIARYSPONSORS
COTTON STYLE SHOW
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Miss Nelle Caldwell, Mrs. Percy
Smith and Miss Evelyn Smith left
Wednesday afternoon for Raleigh,
where Miss Smith will participate in
the state 4-H Club dress revue. Four
winners to represent North Carolina
at the national 4-H Club Congress to
be held in Chicago will be selected
from these contestants.

Miss Smith is the daughter of Mr.
John Smith of Rocky Hock and is a
tenth grade student at the Cross
Roads High School. She won the
honor to represent Chowan County in
the state contest at the recent dress
revue held on the court house green,
for which’ she received a medal.

Baptists Close Revival
On Wednesday Night

The Baptist revival meeting came
to a close Wednesday night, after be-
ing in progress for over a week.
Large congregations assembled at
every service to hear Dr. H. A. Por-
ter, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Charlottesville, Va., who
preached during the meeting. Ser-
vices were held both morning and
evening during the series of meet-
ings. Dr. Porter is a very pleasing
and forceful preacher, and delivered
splendid sermons during his stay
here. He was unable to remain any
longer, and Baptists, as well as mem-
bers of other denominations express-
ed regret that the meeting could not
last for a longer period.

Senior Class Renders
Delightful Program

The senior class of the Edenton
High School entertained at chapel
Wednesday morning with an enjoy-
able radio program. The broadcast
was held in the reading room down
stairs, where everything was arrang-
ed for the purpose. Several of the
school’s best singers were placed on
the program and the reception was
well received in the auditorium.

Eleanor Small opened the program
with a song, “Breeze,” followed by a
violin solo by John Briggs. Emma
Harrell and Esther Mae Hollowell
then sang a duet. “I Saw Stars”
was sung by Esther Mae Hollowell,
after which Carroll Boyce rendered
a solo, “Here Comes the British,
Bang, Bang.” Followed a reading by
Clara Meade Smith, a group of five
girls sang “Freckle Face.” The pro-
gram ended with a piano selection by
Orphia Cozart.

Slight Change Made
In Ferry Schedule

A slight change in the schedule of
the Edenton-Mackeys Ferry will go
into effect November Ist. This
change will affect the last trip leav-
ing Edenton, being set up to 4 o’clock
instead of 5 o’clock. The last trip
from Mackeys likewise has been put
one hour earlier, leaving now at 5
o’clock.

The schedule as now arranged pro-
vides for the ferry leaving Edenton
daily and Sunday at 7 and 9:30 a. m.
and 1 and 4p. m. It leaves Mackeys
for Edenton daily and Sunday at 8
and 11 a. m. and 2:39 and 5 p. m.

Due to improved roads over high-
ways No. 94 (Columbia to Fairfield)

and No. 97 (Plymouth to Belhaven),
patrons will find that the route is
much shorter to Edenton and cities
to the north, thereby affording
quicker service for produce, poultry
and livestock producers to Edenton,
Hertford, Elizabeth City, Norfolk and
Richmond markets.

BRACE EXPERT AT LEGGETT
& DAVIS STORE TUESDAY

G. A. Meacham, a special repre-
sentative of the Jung Arch Brace
Company, will be in Leggett & Davis
Drug Store all day Tuesday, Novem-
ber 6, for the purpose of explaining
the latest in braces. The proprietors
of the store invite anyone interested
to consult Mr. Meacham on any mat-
ter while he is here.

GOODWIN’S QUALITY STORE
TO MOVE TO NEW STAND

Earl Goodwin’s Quality Store will
move into the building now occupied
by the Edenton Case, across the
street from his present location, just
a3 soon as the building is vacated.
The building will be rearranged and
Mr. Goodwin believes he will be bet-
ter able to serve his customers in the
new location. j
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Fann Exhibits To Be
Displayed And Free

Acts Daily

LOCAL MERCHANTS
WILL GIVE PRIZES

Endy Bros. Shows and
Rides Will Provide

Amusement
Arrangements have been completed

to have a Chowan County Agricul-
tural Fair in Edenton during the en-
tire week of Nov. 12. The fair will
be held on the Fair Grounds and will
furnish entertainment for six big
days and six big nights. There will
be free acts daily and band concerts
will also be rendered to brighten up
the affair.

Expectations are that there will be
a large display of agricultural ex-
hibits, Edenton merchants offering
liberal prizes for various displays.
The exhibits will be divided into three
classes, as follows: Farm products,
canned goods and miscellaneous.

The rules governing exhibits are
that the exhibits placed on display in
competition for prizes must be raised
in Chowan County. All exhibits
must be grown or canned by the con-
testant. Exhibits must be on display
not later than 7 o’clock p. m., No-
vember 12.

Following is the premium list and
the names of merchants who have of-
fered prizes for the best exhibits:

Best 12 ears of white corn: Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by Harry’s
Service Station.

Best 12 ears of yellow corn: Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by Byrum Bros.
Hardware Company.

Cotton (5 lbs. in seed): Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by Bank of
Edenton.

Peanuts (Jumbo) 5 lbs.: Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by the Edenton
Peanut Company.

Peanuts (Runner) 5 lbs.: Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by Albemarle
Peanut Company.

Soy Beans (Mammoth Yellow):
Prizes SI.OO and 50c given by W. D.
Holmes.

Cornfield Peas: Prizes SI.OO and
50c giveen by Tom’s Service Station.

Sweet Potatoes (Porto Rico):
Prizes $1.50 and 75c given by C. E.
Byrum.

Sweet Potatoes (Nancy Hall):
Prizes $1.50 and 75c given by The
Community Store.

Irish Potatoes (any variety):
Prizes $1.50 and 75c given by Jno. C.
Bond Company.

Largest Pumpkin: Prizes SI.OO and
50c given by Goodwin’s Quality Store.

Best quart canned fruit: Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by J. H.
Holmes Company.

Best quart canned vegetables:
Prizes $2.00 and SI.OO given by Tri-
angle Service Station.

Best quart canned preserves:
Prizes $2.00 and SI.OO given by Sani-
tary Bakery.

Best quart canned pickles: Prizes
$2.00 and SI.OO given by Chap’s New
Deal.

Best glass of jelly: Prizes 52.00 and
SI.OO given by Edenton Case.

Best bale peanut hay: Prizes SI.OO
and 50c given by J. N. Elliott.

Best bale soy bean hay: Prizes
SI.OO and 50c given by Gulf Service
Station.

Best display of nuts (every vari-
ety): Prize of $2.50 given by Sut-
ton’s Drug Store.

Best display of fruit (every vari-
ety): Prize of $2.50 given by Mea-
dow View Dairy.

Due to the short time remaining,
those in charge of the fair urge full
cooperation on the part of exhibitors
and any who may be interested in an
effort to have a worth-while display
of the county’s products.

li.e fair will be adequately adver T

tised and the outlook is that large
crowds will attend the affair both
from the city, county and surround-
ing territory.

Entertainment for the fair will be
furnished by the Endy Bros. Carni-
val, which is reported to be one of
the largest of its kind. It carries 20
shows and five major rides.

Proceeds from the fair will be
used to wipe out all existing base-

i ball debts.

MRS. WALTERS ATTENDS
MEETING AT SMITHFIELD

Mrs. W. F. Walters spent Tuesday
in Smithfield, where she attended the
Conference Council, representing the
children’s work of the Elizabeth City
district. She reports an excellent
meeting.
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GOOD REPORT
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That conditions in this section
are on the mend, is apparent in
the report of the condition of the
Bank of Edenton to the Com-
missioner of Banks at the close
of business on October 17th.
This report is the best the insti-
tution has issued in over ten
years, reflecting the up-tum in
business, as well as the efficiency
and service rendered by the of-
ficials of the bank.

The report will prove very in-
teresting reading and will be
found on another page in this
issue of the Herald.

COMMITTEE TO AID
NEEDY FARMERS

The local County Farm Debt Ag-
ricultural Committee, working under
the Farm Debt Adjustment Commis-
sion, held a meeting Tuesday after-
noon and adjusted a few cases. The
duty of this committee is to assist
any farmer who is in debt and unable
to find the means to hold off his cre-
ditors.

The members of the local commit-
tee are Julien Wood, T. C. Byrum,
F. W. Hobbs, R. P. Badham and J.
B. Webb.

Any debtor or creditor seeking a
readjustment in the debt relation-
ship, one with the other, may ask this
committee to investigate and make
recommendations to either or both
parties for the purpose of effecting
a satisfactory solution of any exist-
ing difficulties.

Application blanks will be furnished -

to either the debtor or creditor seek-
ing adjustment. These blanks, sup-
plied by members of the committee,
may be used to request the aid of the
committee.

This committee has nothing to do
with the actual refinancing of farm
loans under the Federal farm relief
legislative program.

In commenting on the proposed
work of the committee, one of the
members stated that obviously if the
local committee is to accomplish its
purpose, debtors and creditors who
desire to submit their problems to the
committee should recognize that con-
ciliation is the keynote and that the
recommendation of the committee is
for the guidance of both parties in
their efforts to reach a friendly and
mutually satisfactory settlement of
their problems.

Therefore, the committee urges
any parties who would like to avail
themselves of the services of the
committee to get in touch with any
one of the members.

Edenton Case To Move
In New Headquarters

Carpenters are now at work alter-
ing the interior of the Mitchener
store building at the comer of Broad
and Queen streets, which will be oc-
cupied as soon as completed by the
Edenton Case, operated by Mike
Keyhayes. Mr. Keyhayes believes
this comer will be an ideal location
for a restaurant, being in position to
serve tourists and travelers turning
at the intersection going north and
south and who otherwise would pass
on through.

Mr. Keyhayes plans to have a
clean and attractive stand, which will
be a credit to the town, and invites
not only strangers but local people
to inspect and patronize the new res-
taurant when completed..

SON OF MR. AND MRS. WADE
JORDAN BURIED ON MONDAY

Funeral services for Robert Lee
Jordan, six-months-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Jordan, who died Sunday
night after an illnes of several weeks,
were held Monday afternoon at 3
o’clock at the home with Rev. E. L
Wells, pastor of the Edenton Baptist
Church, officiating. Interment fol-
lowed in the Beaver Hill Cemetery.

The child is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jordan, and one
brother, Wade, Jr.

WORKING AT SWAN QUARTER

Mr. J. R. Wheeler left Wednesday
for Swan Quarter, where he will be
located for a month or imuy doing
special government work.' Mr.
Wheeler has ordered the Chowan
Herald to follojfr be
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Both Squads Appear to
Be In Best of Condi-
tion For Hard Fight

TEAMS CONFIDENT
Comparative Scores Do
Not Allow Many Pre-

dictions
Just about 1,700 pounds of muscle

and brawn from the Edenton High
School .will tomorrow afternoon lock
horns with about the same amount
of football flesh representing the
Elizabeth City High School on the
Tatter’s gridiron. This game, due to
the keen rivalry and importance,
should be the “battle of the century,”
with Edenton struggling to maintain
a clean sheet and overcome the Eliza-
beth City team in order to have the
privilege to travel to Chapel Hill to
match wits and strength with
schools representing other sections of
the State. Elizabeth City, on the
other hand, is desirous of smashing
ail Edenton hopes to smitherenes,
and take a crack at the championship
tilt themselves.

Edenton has an excellent record
thus far, having won every game and
preventing their goal from being
crossed to date. Elizabeth City, like-
wise, has an enviable record and both
teams will enter the game, feeling
confident that their record will re-

main unsullied. Both squads are in
the best of condition and a battle
royal is expected. The Edenton High
School has never been able to defeat
an Elizabeth City eleven, and due to
the excellent showing so far, local
fans are hoping “the impossible” will
be accomplished this year. The win-

ner of this game will be entitled to
compete in Chapel Hillfor the State
Class B championship, and undoubt-
edly both teaffis willput all they have
in the game to gain this honor. The
Elizabeth City Yellow Jackets won

the championship last year, but the
squad lost a number of stars through
graduation.

The starting lineup will most likely
be Rogerson and Bufflap, ends; Sex-
ton and Spruill, tackles; Layden and
either Byrum or Boyce, guards; Wo-
zelka, center; Bill Harrell, quarter-
back; Worth Spencer and Cates, half-
backs, and Paul Spencer, fullback.
The game is scheduled for 3:30
o’clock and a large crowd of Edenton
fans plan to accompany the Aces.

The largest and peppiest pep meet-
ing yet to be held is planned for to-
night at the Court House at 7:30
o’clock. A number of short addresses
Will be made and the usual parade
around town immediately after the
meeting. All students and football
fans are urged to attend in order to

stimulate interest and encourage the
members of the Edenton 3quad.

Mrs. Essie Perry
Buried In Woodland

Mrs. Essie Perry, widow of the late
Claude Perry, died Tuesday morning
at her home in Woodland, N. C.

Mrs. Perry i 3 a former resident of
Chowan County, having been proprie-
tress of the Penelope Barker Hotel
for several years.

She is a sister-in-law of Branning
Perry and Percy Perry of Edenton,
and is survived by many distant rela-
tives in the county, who attended the
funeral services, which were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
Woodland.

LADIES REALIZE NEAT SUMS
FROM SUPPERS LAST WEEK

The ladies of the St. Paul’s Episco-
pal, Presbyterian and Methodist
churches were delighted at the re-
sponse given to the Heinz suppers
sponsored by Goodwin’s Quality
Store, through the H. J. Heinz Com-

. pany, in the Parish House last week.
Large crowds attended the suppers
and the receipts were very satisfac-
tory.

According to reports, the Episcopal
ladies took in S4O, the Presbyterians
$25 and the Methodists S2O. The pro-
ceeds will be used for church work
in the differMd^fciommations.

AUXIHH|pET S FRIDAY

An important meeting of the Aux-
iliary of Edw. Bond Post will be held
Friday night at flus home of Mre. M.
P. Whichard, pres llent. Every mem-
Imr io rpriiipqtpd til Kn off hand

In an effort to create a greater
interest in the use of cotton for
dress, the American Legion uxiliary
of the Ed Bond Post, with the co-
operation of local merchants, will
present a Fashion Revue and Cotton
Style Show at the Taylor Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, November 5
and 6, with a cast of local young
ladies modelling the season’s latest
fashions on the stage. This attrac-
tion will be presented in addition to
the regular screen program “Sting-
aree,” featuring Richard Dix and
Irene Punne, and at the regular ad-
mission prices.

Featuring cotton, and as this is the
first observance of the South’s staple
to be held in Edenton, a great deal
of interest is being shown by local
merchants, and the Auxiliary is mak-
ing it a success. The feature of the
attraction will be the "Parade of Cot-
ton Queens,” at which time each mo-
del will be introduced as the repre-
sentative of a local merchant, and so

EDENTON HIGH SCHOOL
TROUNCES GREENVILLE
ELEVEN; SCORE 44 to 0
Local Gridders Turn In

Largest Score of
Season

Continuing their Chapel Hillmarch,
the Edenton High School football
team Friday afternoon easily won
from Greenville High School by a
score of 44 to 0. • Advance reports
were to the effect that Greenville
had a very strong team and would
give the local boys a hard tussle.
The Accs, however, played an ex-

cellent brand of football and easily
outclassed Greenville in every depart-
ment of the game. The game was
the fifth victory this season for the
locals, and to date their goal line has
not been crossed. The easy victory
afforded an opportunity for the local
gridders to execute new plays which
more than likely will be needed
against Elizabeth City Friday after-
noon. Nearly every second string
man was given an opportunity to
play a part of the game. Like pre-
vious games, the entire team worked
as a unit, making nine first downs
while Greenville was able to secure
only two, one of those being by the
air route.

A plumber of brilliant plays were
displayed, with Paul and Worth
Spencer gaining most of the yardage.
Cates, Harrell and Cayton ably as-
sisted their teammates in rolling up
the largest score this season. Sexton,
Boyce, Wozelka, Byrum, Spruill, Rog-
erson and Bufflap all played well in
the line, holding their opponents on
practically every play without a gain.
Two excellent passes were executed by
Paul Spencer, one going to Rogerson
and one to Bill Harrell, both result-
ing in touchdowns.

First Quarter
Greenville kicked to open the game,

Paul Spencer returning the ball to
midfield. On the first play Worth
Spencer made a first down. With
five yards by Harrell and three by
Worth Spencer, Paul Spencer made
the second first down. Worth Spencer
and Cates on the next two plays
added another first down, and on two
successive runs Worth went over for
the first touchdown. Paul Spencer’s
kick for extra point failed.

Greenville received and was forced
to punt, but Vernon Spruill blocked
the kick, Rogerson recovering the
ball. After being penalized for off-
sides, Worth Spencer tore through
the right end of the line, to cross the
goal line. Greenville wa3 penalized
for off-sides, but Edenton took the
gain, which meant a touchdown.

(Please Turn to Page Two)
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JNO. C. BOND COMPANY WILL
GIVE AWAY ALADDIN LAMP

The Jno. C. Bond Company, agents
for the Aladdin lamp, will give away
a $lO Aladdin lamp absolutely free
to the customer holding the lucky
number, which will be drawn some
time in December.

The Aladdin lamp is now on dis-
play in their window and any one
connected with the concern will glad-
ly give any information regarding the
lamp. An advertisement appears in
this issue setting "forth the advant-
ages of! this lamp.

far the following have entered a mo-
del: Preston’s, Sutton’s Drug Store,
Community Store, W. D. Holmes,
Anne’s Beauty Salon, Bank of Eden-
ton, Goodwin’s Quality Store, Chas.
H. Jenkins Company, Oglesby Bros.,
Byrum Bros. Hardware Company, J.
H. Holmes Company, Edenton Case,
and Ganderson’s.

From this group “Miss Cotton
Queen” will be selected by applause,
the winner to receive several valuable
prizes and a free trip to the next
city in which the event is staged to
appear there as guest of the show.
Miss Elma Gray Ambers, winner in
Plymouth, will be guest of the show
here.

In addition to the modeling num-
bers which will feature new fall wear-
ing apparel from J. H. Holmes Com-
pany and Preston's, local talented
performers will be introduced in a
group of musical and singing inter-
ludes.

WORKERS ENDEAVORING
TO GET OUT HEAVY VOTE
FOR ELECTION TUESDAY
Democratic Candidates

Have No Opposition
In County

Ballots have been printed and dis-
tributed to the various voting places
for the election to be held next Tues-
day, November 6. Although there is
no contest in this county and the be-
lief that there will be a light vote,
workers are endeavoring to get out a
heavy vote. Various certificates for
absentee voting have been printed and
efforts willbe made to have these in
the hands of any Chowan County
voter who will be unable to cast a
vote in person at the voting booths
Tuesday.

Both the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties have space on the local
ballot, but for Chowan County there
are no candidates listed on the Re-
publican side.

Every voter is urged to read the
instructions before marking the bal-
lot. For voting a straight ticket a
circle is provided at the top of the
ballot and a cross mark in the circle
is all that is necessary unless a voter
desires to vote or not vote for a par-
ticular candidate. In that event the
circle must not be marked and cross
marks placed in the squares opposite
the name of the candidate for whom
the vote in intended. Any ballot not
properly marked will be thrown out
and not counted in the election.

Following is the county Demo-
cratic ticket:

For Solicitor—Herbert R. Leary.
For State Senator —Lloyd E. Grif-

fin.

For House of Representatives—
John F. White.

For Sheriff —C. A. Boyce.
For Clerk Superior Court—Richard

D. Dixon.
For Register of Deeds—M. L.

Bunch.
For Treasurer—George C. Hoskins.
For Judge Recorder’s Court—J. N.

Pruden.
For Prosecuting Attorney Record-

er’s Court—W. S. Privott, Jr.
For County Commissioners—Julien

Wood, J. A. Webb, A. C. Boyce, W.
H. Winbome, A. D. Ward.

For Board of Education—T. W. El-
liott, S. E. Morris, L. W. Belch, Geo.
C. Wood, Isaac Byrum.

For Constable First Township—
Ernest L. White,

For Constable Second Township—
J. A. Bunch.

For Constable Third Township—J.
J. Byrum.

EDENTON PARTY ATTENDS
ASSOCIATIONAL MEETING

A party of six from Edenton and
members of the Chowan Baptist As-
sociation attended the West Chowan
Association meeting Tuesday in Pow-
ellsville. Those in the party were
George Harrell, Paul Holoman, W. J.
Daniels, associational choir leader;
C. H. Wood, auditor; W. J. Berry-
man, vice moderator, and George
Lassiter, moderator.

There was an all day service and
dinner on the ground served to an

overflowing crowd. The two Georges
and Jim are natives of the county and
renewed many acquaintances.


